CORDOVA B-1 & B-2

♦ RESERVED EASEMENTS:

CNI 9
An easement 25 feet in width for the proposed Tokun Ridge Trail from road easement CNI 12 running northwesterly to public land. (CNI trail)

CNI 10
An easement two acres in size for the Tokun Ridge Trailhead Site. (CNI site)

CNI 11
An easement 25 feet in width for the proposed Stillwater Trail from Kushtaka Lake and site easement CNI 11 running easterly and southerly along Stillwater Creek to public land. (CNI trail)

CNI 11
An easement two acres in size for the Stillwater Trailhead Site near the outlet of Kushtaka Lake. (CNI site)

CNI 12
An easement 100 feet in width for the proposed Kushtaka Lake Road. (CNI regional road)